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the 23,817 dets were annotated based on tair proteome database ( ). out of 3,898 dets, 2,968 (76.14%) were matched with arabidopsis gene models with e value e-10 (additional file 1 ). further, the dets were classified into different functional categories according to their putative functions based on mips functional catalogue ( ) (additional file 2 ). in categories such as protein with binding function or cofactor requirement, response to biotic and abiotic stresses, transcription, cellular transport, transport facilities and transport routes and
biogenesis of cellular components the transcripts were mostly down-regulated at fibre initiation and early elongation stages. dets related to various tf families and phytohormone biosynthesis and signal transduction pathways were identified using arabidopsis tf ( ) and hormone ( ) databases, respectively (figure 2 ; additional file 3 and additional file 4 ). in addition, dets involved in carbohydrate and energy metabolisms, fatty acid metabolism, cell wall loosening and extension and scw synthesis were identified and discussed below (figures 3,

4 ; additional file 5 and additional file 6 ). the expression levels of dets in various functional categories were further studied among the three stages of fibre development (wt_0 dpa, wt_5 dpa and wt_20 dpa) (additional file 7 ). the cell wall related transcripts were prominently down-regulated at all the three stages of fibre development in fl mutant. similarly, the transcripts associated with lipid metabolism, fatty acid metabolism and protein degradation were mostly down-regulated at all the three stages in fl mutant. however, transcripts
involved in rna metabolism and iron homeostasis were up-regulated at fibre initiation and early elongation stages in fl mutant, but were down-regulated in late stages. the transcripts involved in carbohydrate metabolism and photosynthesis showed opposite trends in fl mutant at all the three stages. the transcripts involved in secondary metabolism and signal transduction were mostly down-regulated at all the three stages in fl mutant as compared to their corresponding stages in wt (additional file 7).
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on the basis of in-silico analysis of dets, we observed that the transcripts of some of the important genes like myb domain containing protein 22 (mdb22), mads-box transcription factor agl62, zinc finger protein 16 (zfp16), myb domain protein 105a (myb105a), mif2 (mildew resistance protein mif2) and others are involved in fibre development.
among them, mdb22 was up-regulated in all the stages as compared to their corresponding stages in wt (additional file 8a). meanwhile, myb21 and myb24 were up-regulated and down-regulated at all the three stages, respectively (additional file 8a). agl62, zfp16 and myb105a were down-regulated in all the stages in fl mutant. myb1, myb31,

myb32, myb33 and myb44 were up-regulated at all the three stages in fl mutant. the relative abundance of transcripts encoding tfs was classified into four types according to their functional roles as a tf or tf family member. the abundant transcripts of tf families were discussed below. members of myb superfamily, myb genes, or myb-related tfs
such as atmyb30 (atmyb31), atmyb99 (atmyb100), atmyb103 (atmyb2), atmyb40 (atmyb41) and atmyb101 (atmyb110) (atmyb45), have been shown to be involved in stress response [ 33 – 37 ]. the expression of many of these myb genes has been associated with stress response and fibre cell differentiation. in the present study, we identified

11 of 24 myb superfamily genes such as ghmyb112 (myb42), ghmyb103 (myb45), ghmyb106 (myb2), ghmyb71 (myb103-like), ghmyb115 (myb70) and ghmyb40 (myb41) were up-regulated at fibre initiation and early elongation stages (additional file 7). 5ec8ef588b
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